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If you would like to collaborate in our next newsletter, contact us at pr@meira.me

Weekend reading list

> What’s the cost of buying good ESG companies? Morningstar Read more 
> Omicron variant underscores fragility of global recovery. Emirates NBD Read more 
> ESG reporting: The intersection of values and value. IR Magazine Read more

MEIRA Updates
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Events

> MEIRA & Bahrain Bourse: Evolving Bahrain ESG Landscape & Sustainable
Financing - 6 December (Online) 
> MEIRA UAE Chapter Meeting - 8 December (Hybrid) 
> MEIRA Saudi Chapter Meeting - 14 December (In-person) 
> MEIRA & Saudi Exchange IR Essentials Webinar - 15 December (Online)
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MEIRA Bahrain Chapter, HSBC and Bahrain Bourse are delighted to invite you to an
online event where we will discuss thought leadership and insights on ESG objectives,
trends, approaches, and solutions. 

The session aims to support issuers' needs on the journey of sustainable financing and
investing, through 
exchanging knowledge with key stakeholders across leading institutions. 

The agenda will cover: 
• Introduction and overview on ‘Guide to Sustainable Finance’ 
• Panel Discussion between Bahrain Bourse, HSBC, Sustainability Excellence, and
Deloitte 
• Q&A 

For more information and registration, contact events@meira.me

Iridium is organising a live workshop that aims to demystify and illustrate the practical
applications of Machine Learning techniques for senior executives, IR professionals and
capital markets participants: 
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Discussion Topics

Decomposing valuations with Machine Learning to identify levers that drive value
for shareholders
Predicting valuations to identify specific valuation risks and opportunities
Comparing valuations to explain valuation differentials between peers
Identifying temporary undervaluation and overvaluation of stocks
Quantifying high-impact factors that can unlock value for shareholders
Q&A Session

Event Speakers

Ryan Ayache, Head of Investor Relations, Banque Saudi Fransi
Ben Franz, Senior Advisor, Iridium Advisors

Moderated by

Oliver Schutzmann, CEO & Co-Founder, Iridium Advisors

To register, click here

Given all the changes in capital markets this year, notably to market structure: foreign
limit revisions; IPO pipeline initiatives, including State privatisation/sell-offs and private
sector inducements; product development, including derivatives; and the introduction of
new guidelines, notably, ESG and D&I-related, including women on boards, we have
much to discuss with our members, who, undoubtedly, will have questions at this pivotal
time for all of us at MEIRA.  

Join us for this 2021-ending MEIRA Chapter meeting, hosted by MEIRA Chair, Andrew
Tarbuck and Chapter Heads, Sofia El Boury and Redwan Ahmed. 

Event Details 
Date: 8 December 
Time: From 9.30 to 11.30 
Venue: Al Tamimi Office, Central Park Towers, DIFC 
Format: Hybrid 
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To register, click here.

Careers

Yahsat is looking for an IR Manager and an IR
Analyst to be based in Abu Dhabi. 

To check the JDs and apply, please visit our careers
site: meira.me/careers

Training

Are you looking for bespoke or in-house training?
 

Contact us

Members

Do you want to join MEIRA?

Don't miss the opportunity to join our IR community and become a member today. 

Register now
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You just need to fill our membership form and send it
to info@meira.me in order to finalise the process.  

 
We are looking forward to welcoming you!

Share this newsletter with your colleagues and friends

Share Tweet Forward

With the support of our annual strategic partners

About Middle East Investor Relations Association

The Middle East Investor Relations Association (MEIRA) is an independent non-profit organisation
dedicated to promoting the Investor Relations (IR) profession and industry standards in corporate
governance. The mission of MEIRA is to enhance the reputation, efficiency and attractiveness of the Middle
East capital markets. 

This involves a commitment to fostering increased dialogue among its members and to encourage them to
share and adopt best practice techniques within the field of IR. In partnership with stock exchanges,
regulators and other market participants, MEIRA supports companies through its professional development
and certification programmes as well as its membership community and network of country chapters. 

Follow us Follow us Visit our website

Membership form
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Copyright © 2021 Middle East Investor Relations Association, All rights reserved. 
  

Middle East Investor Relations Association 
Office 10, Level 2, 

The Offices Building 2, One Central 
PO Box 9576 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates  
info@meira.me or +971 (0)4 516 3042 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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